Spiritual Adoption

Fr. Tomasz’s Weekly Reflection

Congratulations, I am here!

NATIVITY OF THE LORD

As you know though, my birth was not the beginning of my life. My life began nine months ago
when my parents contributed their love to each
other to form this unique human being. At that
miraculous moment I also received my soul from
God making me an immortal being. God’s plan
for me is to live my life on earth then join Him in
my heavenly home forever.
Thank you on behalf of all babies and their
mothers for your loving prayers that helped to
bring us to birth “so that they might have life and
have it to the full!" (John 10:10)
To further support life, please consider a donation
to the Resource Center: https://tests4greeley.com

Prayer Requests
Please call the office to add someone to the prayer list

For everyone who suffering with covid-19
Donna Alaniz, Zane Alter, Chris Aughe, +Michael Barker,
Staci Behne, Eleazar and Jennie Bermea, Leonora Bocock,
+Harold Bohm, Luce Bonar, Kathryne Bonar, Mary Ellen
and +Dick Budd, Corrina Cantrell, Mike Cervi, +Maria del
Carmen Rodriguez, Frani Castaneda, Lydia Castillo,
+Marcus Chavez, Ed Clark, Tommy Debrock, Bill Farmer,
Randy Farmer, Kay Fortner, Mary Fox, +Jack Garcia,
Steve Garcia, Victor Garcia, Jeanette Gau-Moore, Preston
Gifford, +Mark Gonsior, Victor Gonzales, Denise
Gustafson, Mike and Penny Guttersen, the Guttersen
Family, +Ruby Guerrero, Patricia Hawley, Veronica and
+Gary Herbolsheimer, +Jolene Heiden,+Henry Hernandez,
Margaret Hernandez, Whitman Jones, +Mary Margaret
Kauffman, Jean Koch and +William Koch, Mary
Kosmicki, Carolyn Lafferty, +Virgil Landretti, Lee Lind,
+Maxine Lopez, +John Luna, +Manuel Martinez, Nick
Martinez, John McGuire, John and Yoli Muniz, Cam
McKenney, NJ King, Peter Mongan, Donna Olson,
Carmen and Alvin Padilla, Helen Pape, Carlos Pena,
+Tony Quigley, Carrie Robinson, Joel Redman, Suzanne
Reilly, Junior Rodriguez, Andrea and Aaron Romero, Gil
Romero, Jackie Rowe, Ryan Rupple, +Mike Ruzyla, Olga
and Ramon Salazar, Kendall Scheiderer, +Tyson Schaffer,
Mildred Skonksner, Bob and Lorene Steele, +Daniel
Torres, Sonny Unrein, +Raymundo Lopez Vicente,
Kathryn Wager, Tamara Wilkinson, +Geraldine Williams,
Joe Yates

After hours of standing in lines, browsing through the items
on the store shelves, or maybe this year more on Amazon
or other online stores, cleaning and decorating our houses,
cooking and baking, we finally have peace. Now three days
of rest, and then more preparations to celebrate the turn of
the year. But is that it? Is this all there is?
These four weeks of Advent we have just concluded – was
it simply just waiting for the holidays, so that we can rest,
eat well, sleep longer? Wasn’t it rather supposed to be
waiting for what was foretold by the Prophets and was
fulfilled in the Incarnation of our Lord Jesus Christ on this
night, on this Bethlehem night, when true love, peace and
hope are born?
Together, like the whole Christian world, we go to the
manger. We praise God, glorify God, we kneel before the
Little One, because before Him every knee shall bend.
Even those who do not identify themselves with the
community in their everyday lives, even they celebrate this
one big day, or actually a night. It is significant that God
himself has chosen this time to encounter us and give us
peace. He appeared unnoticed, in an inhumane circumstance, surrounded by animals and their shepherds, in a way
which seemed unbecoming for a King, much less for God.
Meanwhile, the same God appears in our lives in the same
way every day, in similar circumstances, in poverty,
simplicity, in unlikely conditions, but will we run to meet
him the same way we run to a manger in our churches?
Will we keel in the same way we do before the Little One’s
creche?
The world knelt in front of the manger, but oh so much
more it needs to kneel today. Today’s world must recognize
that He is the only one who is the response to our needs,
and when we may be thinking we are providing for His
needs… while He really is providing for ours… Because it
is not His poverty, but our spiritual deficiency that needs to
be addressed; not the inhumane circumstances in which He
was born, but those in which we live need to be changed;
not that He is surrounded by animals, but that we became
like animals to one another is the real problem. It is not He
that needs to be born for us, but we need to be born anew…
We ask You, Lord, Almighty God, that the Nativity of
Your Son, Our Lord Jesus Christ free us from the yoke of
sin and grant us the grace of a New Birth.

Eucharistic Adoration
Christmas Week
Mon, Dec. 21 1pm - Wed, Dec 23 12 noon

